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GERl~RLJDE MOREL
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Gertrude I\1orel is one of the 1110~.t formidable mothers in aJI of
\,Vestern literature. To the narrat()r, and p·erhaps to Paul Morel, she
is both a giv.ing, selfless nu·rturer of her children and a possessive
t)'rant.

This s111alL rest1l-ute wo1nan with lux11riant hair and a griln~
detern1ined mouth is th-e axis fron1 which her children, particularly·
William and Paul, spin out into life. She instills them with selfconfidence, social and intellec:'tual ambitions, and a gr~at joy in
1i,1ing. At the sarne tin1e, she: dislikes her sor1s' girlfriends ~.11d
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,·t difficult for her sons to find happiness with a mate. "0<9
ma"t:s
, 1· ·
·
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Gertrude al so Jets her son s know that shes 1vmg ,1ust 1or them
µ~acing enormous pressure on their ability to "cut the apro~
•

stnngs.

II

Mrs. rvtorel is a character you must watch carefully. She often
seems to ·be doing wo·nderful things for her children, but the
resulting impact on their lives cripples them . Many readers feel
that Mrs. Morel is so impo11ant to Wi11iam and Paul that all other
women come up short when compared to her. These readers ·
believe that William dies, not of pneumonia, but really because he
can t resolve the conflict he feels between marrying his girlfriend
.Gyp and remaining devoted to his rm.~th~rfaul, too, will have ·a
hard time feeling satisfied with hi$ '.16vers. ·• ~t one point he even
says that he 1l never find a wife whil¢ his moth¢rJiyes- nor does he.
According to modern psychologi cal theory, <as fortn.:lfi"!ated by Freud
and others, Gertrude Morel fi~s·replaced ltj(husbari.d '\ vith her sons.
1
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Although Mrs. Morel adores her ,s,qn s, she is certainly capable of
hate . We see this in her relationship;<wit.b:-ll~r coarse, uneducated
husband and with Paul 's first love, Mi tiaml\Gertrude, brought up in
the respectable middle class, can't accept her husband's
irresponsibility or drinking habits. As a result, she writes him out
of her life and puts all her passion into the children. As you read
the novel you'll have to decide for yourself if her hatred of Walter
tvforel is justified. Qenrude's dislike of Miriam can be viewed as
justified . or unjustified . Some r eaders agree with Gertrude that
Miriam tries to suck aJl th e energy out of Paul's life and make him
ili)JO a disetnbQdied spirit. Other readers feel that Gertrude's dislike
of .Miriam is selfish. She fears the young girl will take her son
. away from her.
Although Gertrude . Morel makes it difficult for Paul to find a
suitable mate, she cleariy doesn;t want him left alone when she
dies. $be :varfts him to find satisfaction in work and marriage.
Gertmde feels he'll achieve this by marrying a lady and becoming a
respectable, successful middle-class husband. But her idea of a
suitable life~tyl~ may not be what Paul actually needs or desire;.
Mrs. Morel ts. right,
however, to discern that her son needs a w·J;'.
.
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strength, intelligence, and warmth.

While Mrs . Morel comes _across as icy and overly pious at times
Paul tel ls you that at one time she had known true pa ·
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o give_ up tvmg, even when she's terminal1y 1·11 M
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wants to clmg to life and realize h
.
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aspirations through Paul. When she fie;al~oc~~I and_ mtelle_ctual
seems total. Paul has been both blessed
•~s, his_ emptiness
extraordinary mother.
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